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George II, Two-Guineas dated 1738, a jeweller’s copy, 
16.3g. £400-600

1

George III, Sovereign 1820 (S 3785C). Extremely fi ne or 
better. £1,000-1,500

2

George III, Half-Sovereign 1817 (S 3786). Good extremely 
fi ne, hairline above bust. £700-900

3

George III, Sovereign 1820. Fine, localised scratches to 
obverse. £180-260

4

George III, Guinea 1791. Fine, reverse better. £240-340

5

George III, Half-Sovereign 1817 (S 3786). Fine, cleaned, 
two attempted piercings on obverse, scratch to reverse. 
£90-140

6

GOLD COINS
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George III, Half-Sovereign 1817 (S 3786). Almost very fi ne. 
£140-180

7

George III, Half-Guinea 1796 (S 3735). Very fi ne. £100-150

8

George III, Half-Guinea 1797 (S 3735). Very fi ne. £100-150

9

George III, Guinea 1786 (S 3728). Very fi ne. £300-400

10

George III, Guinea 1791. Fine. £200-300

11

George III, spade Guinea 1793 (S 3729). Fine, slight 
scratches to reverse, ex loose mount. £180-240

12
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George IV, Sovereign 1821 (S 3800). Good very fi ne. 
£600-800

13

George IV, Sovereign 1826 (S 3801). Good very fi ne. 
£700-900

14

George IV, Sovereign 1827. Fine, localised scratches, 
previously mounted. £200-300

15

George IV, Sovereign 1826 (S 3801). Almost very fi ne. 
£300-500

16

William IV, Sovereign 1836 (S 3829B). Very fi ne or better. 
£600-800

17
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Victoria, Sovereign 1846, young head, rev. shield (S 3852). 
Good fi ne. £240-340

18

Victoria, Sovereign 1847, young head, rev. shield (S 3852). 
Good fi ne. £240-340

19

Victoria, Sovereign 1852, Roman I in date, young head, 
rev. shield (S 3852C). Very fi ne. £700-900

20

Victoria, Sovereign 1885M (S 3857E). Almost extremely 
fi ne. £200-300

21

Victoria, Sovereign 1860, young head, rev. shield. Fine, 
localised scratches to obverse. £180-260

22

Victoria, Sovereign 1862, young head, rev. shield. Fine, 
localised scratches and discolouration to obverse. 
£180-260

23
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Victorian, Sovereign 1888, jubilee head. Fine. £160-200

24

Victoria, Sovereign 1893, old head. Good fi ne. £160-200

25

Victoria, Five-Pounds 1887, a modern jeweller’s copy, 
tests as 16ct gold., in 9ct fi ligree mount with suspension 
loop. Gross weight 45.7 grams. £700-900

26

Victoria, Sovereign 1880M. Fine. £180-260

27

Victoria, Sovereign 1900. Very fi ne. £180-260

28
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Victoria, Sovereign 1900. Very fi ne. £180-260

29

Victoria, Half-Sovereign 1895. Fine. £80-120

30

Victoria, Half-Sovereign 1895. Fine. £80-120

31

Victoria, Sovereign 1893M. Very fi ne. £180-240

32

Victoria, Sovereign 1900M. Very fi ne, edge knock at 6 
o’clock. £180-240

33

Victoria, Sovereign 1887M, clasp-mounted in a silver-gilt 
star pendant. Very fi ne. £180-220

34
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Victoria, Half-Sovereign 1860 (S 3859A). Good fi ne. 
£100-150

35

Victoria, Sovereign 1851, rev. shield (S 3852C). Very fi ne, 
ex loose mount. £180-240

36

Victoria, Sovereign 1847, rev. shield (S 3852). Good fi ne, 
ex loose mount. £180-240

37

Victoria, Sovereign 1842, rev. shield (S 3852). Very fi ne, ex 
loose mount. £180-240

38

Victoria, Sovereign 1843, rev. shield (S 3852). Fine, 
scuffed. £180-260

39

Victoria, Sovereign 1845, rev. shield (S 3852). Good fi ne. 
£180-260

40
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Victoria, Sovereign 1846, rev. shield (S 3852). Very fi ne. 
£300-400

41

Victoria, Sovereign 1850, rev. shield (S 3852C). About very 
fi ne. £240-340

42

Victoria, Sovereign 1849, rev. shield (S 3852C). Good fi ne. 
£240-340

43

Victoria, Sovereign 1848, rev. shield (S 3852C). Very fi ne. 
£240-340

44

Victoria, Sovereign 1844, rev. shield (S 3852). Good fi ne. 
£220-320

45

Victoria, Half-Sovereign 1887, rev. shield (S 3869). Fine, ex 
mount. £90-140

46
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Edward VII, Sovereign 1903. Very fi ne. £180-260

47

Edward VII, Sovereign 1905. Good fi ne. £180-260

48

Edward VII, Sovereign 1910. Very fi ne. £180-260

49

Edward VII, gold Five-Pounds 1902, in a 9ct fi ligree 
mount, total wt.47.6g. Very fi ne. £800-1,200

50

Edward VII, Sovereign 1910. Good very fi ne. £180-240

51
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Edward VII, Sovereign 1907. Very fi ne. £180-240

52

Edward VII, Sovereign 1909P. Good very fi ne. £180-240

53

Edward VII, Sovereign 1910. Very fi ne. £180-240

54

Edward VII, Sovereign 1906. Fine. £180-240

55

Edward VII, Sovereign 1907P. Very fi ne. £180-240

56

Edward VII, Sovereign 1908. Very fi ne. £180-240

57
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Edward VII, Sovereign 1905S. Almost very fi ne. £180-240

58

Edward VII, Sovereign 1910. Very fi ne. £180-240

59

Edward VII, Sovereign 1906. Good very fi ne. £180-240

60

Edward VII, Sovereign 1904. Fine, ex loose mount. 
£180-240

61

Edward VII, Half-Sovereign 1910. Very fi ne. £90-140

62

Edward VII, Half-Sovereign 1902. Very fi ne. £90-140

63
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Edward VII, Sovereigns (9), 1902M, 1903M, 
1904M, 1905M, 1906M, 1907M, 1908M, 1909M, 
1910M, in three modern fi tted cases. Very fi ne 
and better. (9) £1,500-2,000

64

Edward VII, Half-Sovereign 1909. Very fi ne. £90-140

65

Edward VII, enamelled Half-Sovereign, reverse enamelled in six colours (some red enamel scratched from cloak) and with 
enamel date ‘1923’. £90-140

66

Edward VII, Specimen Set 1902, Matt Proof, silver 
Maundy Penny to Crown, gold Half-Sovereign and 
Sovereign, in Royal Mint red leather case of issue (S 
PS10). Good extremely fi ne, some silver with uneven 
toning. (11). £1,000-1,500

67
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George V, proof Half-Sovereign 1911 (S 4006). 
Uncirculated, in NGC holder graded PF65 Cameo. 
£240-340

68

George V, Sovereign 1911P. Very fi ne. £180-260

69

George V, Sovereign 1911. Very fi ne. £180-260

70

George V, Sovereign 1911. Very fi ne. £180-260

71

George V, Sovereign 1911. Very fi ne, some obverse stains. 
£180-260

72
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George V, Sovereign 1912. Very fi ne. £180-260

73

George V, Sovereign 1912. Very fi ne. £180-260

74

George V, Sovereign 1913. Very fi ne. £180-260

75

George V, Sovereign 1913. Very fi ne. £180-260

76

George V, Sovereign 1915. Good very fi ne. £180-260

77

George V, Half-Sovereign 1914. Good very fi ne. £80-120

78
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George V, Sovereign 1915. Good very fi ne. £180-240

79

George V, Sovereign 1915. Extremely fi ne. £180-240

80

George V, Sovereign 1915. Good very fi ne. £180-240

81

George V, Sovereign 1914. Very fi ne. £180-240

82

George V, Sovereign 1915. Good very fi ne. £180-240

83

George V, Sovereign 1912. Good very fi ne. £180-240

84
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George V, Sovereign 1911. Very fi ne. £180-240

85

George V, Sovereign 1913. Very fi ne. £180-240

86

George V, Sovereign 1918I. Very fi ne. £180-240

87

George V, Sovereign 1911. Very fi ne. £180-240

88

George V, Sovereign 1914. Good very fi ne. £180-240

89

George V, Sovereign 1915. Good very fi ne. £180-240

90
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George V, Sovereign 1917P. Very fi ne or better. £180-240

91

George V, Sovereign 1911. Very fi ne, possibly ex mount. 
£180-240

92

George V, Half-Sovereign 1914, very fi ne, together with 
Crowns (2) 1889, 1895, fair and fi ne. (3). £90-140

93

George V, Half-Sovereign 1912, very fi ne, silver music 
award medal dated 1926, extremely fi ne, cased, sundry 
coinage including Crown 1889, fair. Varied state. (Lot). 
£100-150

94

George V, Half-Sovereign 1912, good very fi ne, British 
19th and 20th century coins, mostly base, small quantity, 
varied state.(Lot) £90-140

95

George V, Half-Sovereign 1915. Very fi ne, ex solder 
mount. £90-140

96
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Elizabeth II, Half-Sovereign 2000. As issued. £80-120

97

Elizabeth II, Half-Sovereign 2000. As issued. £80-120

98

UK, The Golden Jubilee Sovereign Collection 1887-2002, 
Sovereign (2) 1887M, 2002, Half-Sovereign (2) 1887, 2002, 
in Royal Mint case of issue numbered 184/250. 2002 
examples are about as issued, Victorian examples fi ne. 
(4). £500-700

99

Elizabeth II, Golden Jubilee Gold Proof Crown 2002, in 
Royal Mint case of issue numbered 3305/5502. About as 
issued. £800-1,200

100

Elizabeth II, The Queen Mother, Gold Proof Memorial 
Crown 2002, in Royal Mint case of issue complete with 
certifi cate of authenticity numbered 1301/3000. About as 
issued. £800-1,200

101

Elizabeth II, The Queen Mother, Gold Proof Centenary 
Crown 2000, in Royal Mint case of issue complete with 
certifi cate of authenticity numbered 0460/3000. About as 
issued. £800-1,200

102
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Elizabeth II, Millennium Gold Proof Crown 2000, in Royal 
Mint case of issue complete with certifi cate of authenticity 
numbered 0801/2500. About as issued. £800-1,200

103

Elizabeth II, Proof Half-Sovereign 1984, in Royal Mint case 
of issue. As issued. £80-120

104

Elizabeth II, Bailiwick of Jersey, Proof One-Pound 
Bicentenary of the Battle of Jersey 1781 - 1981, in Royal 
Mint case of issue. As issued. £400-600

105

Elizabeth II, proof Sovereign 1980, in case of issue. As 
issued. £180-260

106
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Elizabeth II, gold proof set 1983, Two-Pounds, 
Sovereign, Half-Sovereign, in Royal Mint case of 
issue. As issued. (3). £600-800

107

Turks & Caicos islands, Elizabeth II, gold 100-Crowns 
1980,  12ct., 13.1g, silver proof 10-Crowns (2), 5-Crowns, 
all 1980, with different Mountbatten reverses, silver coins 
lightly toning, in case of issue. Good extremely fi ne and 
better. (4). £150-200

108

Elizabeth II, proof Sovereign 1989, for the 500th 
Anniversary of the fi rst gold Sovereign, with certifi cate 
no.02920, in Royal Mint case of issue. As struck. 
£300-400

109

Elizabeth II, gold proof 1oz Britannia Hundred Pounds 
1987, with certifi cate no.01116, in Royal Mint case of 
issue. As issued. £800-1,200

110
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Elizabeth II, proof Half-Sovereign 1989, for the 500th 
Anniversary of the fi rst gold Sovereign, with certifi cate 
no.01544, in Royal Mint case of issue. As struck. 
£200-300

111

Elizabeth II, proof Sovereign 1980, in Royal Mint case of 
issue. As issued. £180-260

112

Elizabeth II, gold proof 1/2oz Britannia Fifty Pounds 1987, 
with certifi cate no.00884, in Royal Mint case of issue.  As 
issued.  £400-600

113

Elizabeth II, proof Sovereign 1988, with certifi cate 
no.07351, in Royal Mint case of issue. £180-260

114

Elizabeth II, gold proof 1/4oz Britannia Twenty-fi ve Pounds 
1987, with certifi cate no.2302, in Royal Mint case of issue.  
As issued. £200-300

115

Guernsey, Elizabeth II, gold £5 1997, 24ct., wt. 1/25oz. As 
issued. £30-50

116
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Guernsey, Elizabeth II, gold £5 1998, 24ct., wt. 1/25oz. As 
issued. £30-50

117

Guernsey, Elizabeth II, gold £5 1998, 24ct., wt. 1/25oz. As 
issued. £30-50

118

Guernsey, Elizabeth II, gold £5 1997, 24ct., wt. 1/25oz. As 
issued. £30-50

119

Elizabeth II, gold brilliant uncirculated Five-Pounds 2005, 
with certifi cate no. 0216, in Royal Mint case of issue. As 
struck. £700-900

120

Elizabeth II, gold proof Five-Pounds 2008, to 
commemorate the 60th birthday of the Prince of Wales, 
with certifi cate no.0365, in Royal Mint case of issue. 
£700-900

121
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Elizabeth II, Sovereign 1963. Extremely fi ne. £180-240

122

Elizabeth II, Sovereign 1968. Extremely fi ne. £180-240

123

Elizabeth II, Sovereign 1958. Extremely fi ne. £180-240

124

Elizabeth II, Sovereign 1958. Extremely fi ne. £180-240

125

Elizabeth II, Sovereign 1958. Extremely fi ne. £180-240

126

Elizabeth II, Sovereign 1958. Almost extremely fi ne. 
£180-240

127
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Elizabeth II, Sovereign 1958. Almost extremely fi ne. 
£180-240

128

Elizabeth II, Sovereign 1958. Almost extremely fi ne. 
£180-240

129

Elizabeth II, Sovereign 1958. Extremely fi ne. £180-240

130

Elizabeth II, Sovereign 1958. Extremely fi ne. £180-240

131

Elizabeth II, Sovereign 1958. Extremely fi ne. £180-240

132

Elizabeth II, Sovereign 1958. Extremely fi ne. £180-240

133
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Elizabeth II, Sovereign 1958. Extremely fi ne. £180-240

134

Elizabeth II, Sovereign 1958. Extremely fi ne. £180-240

135

Elizabeth II, Sovereign 1958. Extremely fi ne. £180-240

136

Elizabeth II, Sovereign 1958. Extremely fi ne. £180-240

137

Elizabeth II, Sovereign 1958. Extremely fi ne. £180-240

138

Elizabeth II, Sovereign 2000. Good extremely fi ne. 
£180-220

139
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Elizabeth II, Sovereign 2000. Good extremely fi ne. 
£180-220

140

Elizabeth II, London Olympics 2012, collection of 
29 different cupro-nickel 50-Pence contained in a 
presentation folder, together with a quantity of 20th 
century base British coinage. Varied state. (Lot). £50-80

141

Miniature gold coins of the world, set of twenty coins from 
various countries, 24ct., total wt. 24.2 grams. As issued. 
(20). £600-800

142

USA, Twenty-Dollars 1895. Extremely fi ne, scuffed. 
£700-900

143

USA, Twenty-Dollars 1895. Extremely fi ne, scuffed. 
£700-900

144

Republic of Columbia, Five- Pesos 1924B. Good very fi ne. 
£140-200

145
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Republic of Panama, One Hundred 
Balboa Gold Coin 1975, Belize, One 
Hundred Dollar Gold Coin 1979, both in 
Franklin Mint folder of issue. As issued. 
(2). £200-300

146

South Africa, Krugerrand 1974, in a 9ct fi ligree mount, 
total wt.40.2g. Good very fi ne. £700-1,000

147

Switzerland, Zurich, gold Ducat 1775, 3.4g (KM 161). Extremely fi ne, adjustment marks to reverse. £500-700

148

Switzerland, Bern, gold Ducat, undated (1772) (KM 126). 
Good very fi ne. £500-700

149
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Switzerland, Zurich, gold Ducat 1761 (KM 140). Very fi ne. 
£500-700

150

South Africa, Krugerrand 1974. Good extremely fi ne. 
£900-1,400

151

South Africa, Krugerrand 1974. Good extremely fi ne. 
£900-1,400

152

South Africa, Krugerrand 1974. Good extremely fi ne. 
£900-1,400

153

South Africa, Krugerrand 1974. Good extremely fi ne. 
£900-1,400

154

South Africa, Krugerrand 1974. Good extremely fi ne. 
£900-1,400

155
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South Africa, Krugerrand 1974. Good extremely fi ne. 
£900-1,400

156

South Africa, Krugerrand 1974. Good extremely fi ne. 
£900-1,400

157

South Africa, Krugerrand 1974. Good extremely fi ne. 
£900-1,400

158

South Africa, Krugerrand 1974. Good extremely fi ne. 
£900-1,400

159

South Africa, Krugerrand 1974. Good extremely fi ne. 
£900-1,400

160

South Africa, Krugerrand 1974. Good extremely fi ne. 
£900-1,400

161
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South Africa, Krugerrand 1974. Good extremely fi ne. 
£900-1,400

162

USA, gold 1-Dollar 1851O, Liberty head. About very fi ne, 
ding to fi eld above Liberty. £50-80

163

USA, gold 10-Dollars Eagle 1926, Indian head. Good very 
fi ne. £400-600

164

Netherlands, Spanish rule, Ferdinand and Isabella (1474-
1516), gold Ducat circa 1490, busts facing each other, 
mintmark C (Kampen) between, legend around +DVCA R 
P IMP CAMPE VAFERRDIN, rev. arms of Castile and Leon, 
legend SVB VMBRA ALARVM TVAR, 3.2g. Almost very 
fi ne, scarce. £380-480

165

Portugal, Joao I, gold 4-Escudos 1754, wt.13.7g. Fine, ex 
solder mount. £340-440

166

Elizabeth I milled Sixpence, i.m. star. Fine, creased. 
£40-60

167
SILVER & BASE METAL COINS
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Charles I (1625-1649), Shilling, Tower mint, i.m. tun (S 
2791). Very fi ne, face fl at. £80-120

168

Charles I (1625-1649), Shilling, Tower mint under 
Parliament, i.m. sceptre (S 2802). Obverse fi ne, reverse 
better. £80-120

169

Charles II, Crown 1677, further engraved ‘Mary Daws 
Salter 1778’. Fair. £60-90

170

Charles II, Halfcrown 1671 (S 3366). Almost fi ne but edge 
lettering erased. £40-60

171
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William III, Shilling 1695 (S 3497). £120-180

172

Anne, Halfcrown 1703 Tertio, VIGO below bust (S 3580). 
Very fi ne, reverse better. £500-700

173

Anne, Shilling 1711, plain angles (S 3618). Very fi ne. 
£60-90

174

George II, Halfcrown 1746 Decimo Nono, LIMA below 
bust (S 3695A). Good very fi ne. £180-220

175

George III, Halfcrown 1817 (S 3788). Good extremely fi ne, 
in NGC holder graded MS64. £500-700

176
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George III, Crown 1819 LIX (S 3787). Good fi ne. £60-90

177

George III, Crown 1819 LIX. Fair. £30-50

178

Ireland, George III, gilt copper proof Farthing 1806 (S 
6622), with original shell casings (one bent). Almost as 
struck. £200-300

179

George III, gilt copper proof Penny 1806 (S 3780), with 
original shell casings. Almost as struck. £300-400

180

George IV, Crown 1821 Secundo (S 3805). Almost 
extremely fi ne. £80-120

181
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George IV, Crown 1821 secundo (S 3805). Fine. £30-50

182

George IV, Crown 1822 Secundo (S 3805). About very fi ne, 
some surface marks. £80-120

183

George IV, Maundy set 1827. Extremely fi ne or nearly so. 
£90-140

184

George IV, Halfcrown 1829 (S 3809). Good very fi ne, 
obverse hairlines. £120-180

185

Victoria, Crown 1844, young head, rev. shield, cinquefoil 
stops (S 3882). Good fi ne. £120-180

186

Victoria, Crowns (8), jubilee head (5), veiled head (3), 
other English milled silver (7) including Crown 1820, fair, 
Maundy Fourpence 1902, extremely fi ne. Mostly fi ne 
except as stated. (15). £120-180

187
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British Trade Dollar 1899, for use in the Far East. Fine, ex 
mount with the milling re-engraved at 3 and 9 o’clock. 
£20-30

188

Victoria, Crown 1892. Fair, edge bruises. £20-30

189

Victoria, Crowns (2) 1897, 1898, fi ne and very fi ne, Shillings (2) 1887, 1897, extremely fi ne or nearly so, and a 1953 ‘plastic’ 
set, as issued. (Lot). £60-90

190

Edward VII, Maundy Set 1903, in fi tted case of issue. Extremely fi ne, lightly toned. (4). £80-120

191
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George VI, Coronation 1937, Specimen 
set, silver Crown to Maundy Penny, base 
Threepence to Farthing, in Royal Mint red 
leather case of issue. Good extremely fi ne, 
some toning. (15). £160-220

192

George VI, Coronation 1937, Specimen Set, 
silver Crown to Threepence, Maundy Fourpence 
to Penny, base Threepence to Farthing, in red 
leather Royal Mint case of issue and original 
paper envelope, extremely fi ne, lightly toned, 
Edward VII, Coronation 1902, offi cial bronze 
medal by GW de Saulles, in Royal Mint case of 
issue, good very fi ne, silver Sixpences 1887, 
1902, very fi ne. (Lot). £200-300

193

Elizabeth II, Millennium Proof Silver Set 2000, 
comprising silver Five-Pounds to Penny, 
Maundy Fourpence to Penny, in Royal Mint 
case of issue. As struck. (13). £140-180

194
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Elizabeth II, modern proof silver commemorative Crowns 
(16), in cases of issue. As issued. (16). £140-180

195

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother, 80th Birthday 
1980, silver proof Crownsize issues (7), in Royal 
Mint case of issue. Good extremely fi ne, light 
toning. (7). £60-90

196

Elizabeth II, Silver Proof One Pound 1983 (3) 1984, 
Fifty-Pence 1973 (4),  Proof Silver Piedfort Twenty-Pence 
1982, in Royal Mint cases of issue, further Royal Mint 
Silver Jubilee 1952-1977 Medal. (11). As issued. £70-100

197

Elizabeth II, The Queen’s 80th Birthday Collection 2006, 
proof silver set of 13 coins, comprising silver Five-Pounds 
to Penny, Maundy Fourpence to Penny, in Royal Mint case 
of issue. As issued. £50-80

198

Elizabeth II, Maundy Set 1956, in Royal Mint box of issue. 
Extremely fi ne, lightly toned. (4). £80-120

199
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Bahamas, silver proof 10-Dollars 1978, cased; British 
silver proof Jubilee Crown 1977, cased. As struck. (2). 
£30-50

200

Isle of Man, Elizabeth II, Harry Potter silver proof Crowns 
2001 (6), by Pobjoy Mint, each with a different reverse 
from the Harry Potter stories, cased; Nuie, Elizabeth 
II, cupro-nickel Crowns 2001 (5), by Pobjoy Mint, with 
different Pokemon reverses, cased. As issued. (11). 
£80-120

201

Panama, sterling silver 20 Balboas (2), 1974, 1979, by 
the Franklin Mint and in cases of issue with certifi cates of 
authenticity.  As issued. (2). £80-120

202

Bahamas, Prince Charles 10 Dollars Proof Silver coin 
1978 (3), i, Panama, Coinage of the Republic of Panama, 
nine coin proof set, each in cases of issue complete with 
certifi cates of authenticity. About as issued. (4). £100-150

203

Moscow, XXII Olympiad 
Moscow 1980, 10 Rouble (2), 
5 Rouble (4), in fi tted case. 
(6).  Very fi ne, some toning. 
£50-80

204
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Germany, West Germany, proof 
currency sets, 5-Mark to 1-Pfennig, 
1980  D (2), F (2), G (2), J (2), 1981 D (2), 
F (2), G (2), J (2),  1982 D (2), F (2), G (2), 
J (2),  1983 D (2), F (2), G (2), J (2), 1984 
D (2), F (2), G (2), J (2), in plastic cases 
all in original packaging, a large quantity 
of 2 and 1-Pfennig coins in Deutsche 
Bank rolls and some loose coinage. 
(Lot). £200-300

205

Cook Islands, The Australian Bushranger Collection 
2003, four fi ne silver 2-Dollars, each 2oz, issued by the 
Perth Mint, with colour reverses featuring Ned Kelly, Ben 
Hall, Captain Thunderbolt and Mad Dan Morgan, in case 
of issue with booklet numbered 0880. As issued. (4). 
£80-120

206

Vatican, John Paul II, proof silver 10000-Lire 1995 (2), 
cased with certifi cate, Congo 10-Francs 2004, Liberia 
10-Dollars 2004, both matt silver and a Congo 5-Francs 
iron spoon, cased with certifi cates, Zambia, Queen 
Mother cupro-nickel memorial oval medals (12), in three 
cases of issue. As issued. (Lot). £40-60

207

Spain or Latin America, silver cob 8-Reales, probably 
early 18th century, wt. 26.3g. Fine, much fl atness. £30-50

208
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British minor silver coins (9), including London Short 
Cross Penny, Krauwinkel and Nuremburg jetons (6). 
Generally fair or impaired. (16). £80-120

209

UK, Royal Mint Proof Coin Collection 1983 (2), 1984, 
1985, Coinage of Great Britain 1981, 1982 (2), various 
world coin sets to include Island 874-1974 Iceland, 
Madagascar, Royal Mint 10 Ariary, 20 Ariary, etc. Lot, 
varied state. £80-120

210

Elizabeth II, Crownsize sterling silver coins of the world 
(9), proof commemorative issues 2005-2006. As issued.
(9) £100-150

211

Elizabeth II, silver proof Jubilee Crowns 1977 (2), cased, 
other Crownsized sterling silver proof coins (8), as struck, 
other modern commemorative issues, and sundry, these 
varied state. (Lot). £40-60

212

Great Britain, Crowns (4), 1900, 1935 (4), sundry base 
coins. Varied state. (Lot). £30-50

213

Victoria and Edward VII, sterling silver coins (13), Shilling 
1758, Threepence1762, Peru, 1-Sol 1894, total wt.163g. 
Fine to very fi ne. (16). £60-90

214
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A large selection of 19th century and later mixed UK 
coinage to include Pre 1920 1740 grams, 1920 to 1946 
780 grams, extensive commemorative crowns and 
several Coins of Great Britain sets, etc. (Lot). Varied state. 
£200-300

215

A large selection of various proof coin collections to include 1983, 1985,1986, 1987, 1988, 1989, 1984 (2), 1990, 1991, 
1992, 1993, 1989 £2 Silver Piedfort Two-Coin set, Proof Silver Piedfort Twenty-Pence 1982 (3), One-Pound 1983 (2), Toye, 
Kenning & Spencer Ltd Churchill silver centenary picture medals (2), various cased crowns, world proof sets, loose and 
miscellaneous coinage. Lot, varied state. £1,200-1,800

216

British pre-decimal and other coins, a quantity, many 
silver, 1970’s year sets and sundry. Varied state. (Lot) 
£200-300

217

A large quantity of modern commemorative Crowns (28), 
further quantity of George V and later Sixpence, Pennies, 
etc. (Lot), Varied state. £20-30

218

Isle of Man, sterling silver decimal set 1976, Ireland, fi rst 
decimal coin sets (2), Great Britain, Royal Mint proof year 
sets (5), 1970, 1977, 1980-1982, ‘plastic’ set 1953, Sierra 
Leone, proof set 1980, and sundry. Varied state. (Lot). 
£100-150

219
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William IV to George V, sterling silver coinage (585g), 
George V and George VI, pre-47 coinage (395g), many 
denominations. Varied state. (Lot). £260-360

220

George I to William IV, silver and base coins contained 
in an album interleaved with interesting historical notes, 
good variety,  another album of earlier coinage including 
Crown 1663 XV (S 3354), about fi ne. Generally fair to fi ne, 
some better. (Lot). £400-600

221

Victoria, silver and base coins contained in an album 
interleaved with interesting historical notes, good variety, 
young head Crowns (3) including 1847 XI (S 3882), this 
fi ne, Maundy Fourpence 1847, extremely fi ne, lightly 
cleaned, later Crowns (14), young head Halfcrowns (21), 
many denominations, arranged by date. Varied state. 
(Lot). £900-1,400

222

Edward VII to Elizabeth II, silver and base coins contained 
in two albums interleaved with interesting historical 
notes, good variety with date runs, includes Crown 
1902, good fi ne, dates runs of Edward VII coins, Farthing 
to Halfcrown, almost complete, including Halfcrown 
1903, good fi ne, 1905, almost fi ne. Varied state. (Lot). 
£900-1,400

223

Scotland, banknotes (3), The British Linen Bank, £1, 7th 
January 1921, CJ Grant, No I 500/17, two small holes, 
The Commercial Bank of Scotland, £1, 2nd January 1923, 
LM Mackay and HM Roberts, No 21/H 67/73, central hole 
and two pinholes, The Royal Bank of Scotland, £1, 29th 
June 1919, DS Lunan, No Z637/555. All from circulation 
and with folds, all scarce. (3). £150-200

224
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Belgium, Commemorative medals (27) in bronze, some 
silvered, mostly early 20th century, a variety. Generally 
very fi ne, some a little scuffed. (27). £200-300

225

Battle of Waterloo, 150th Anniversary 1965, a replica 
striking of the Pistrucci medal in sterling silver by 
John Pinches, conjoined busts of Allied leaders left, 
rev. classical horsemen, 64mm, in case of issue, with 
certifi cate numbered 601. About extremely fi ne. £120-180

226

Great British Regiments, Birmingham Mint’s tribute to the 
52 time-honoured regiments of the line that have passed 
into legend, 52 medals with insignia, in fi tted tiered case 
numbered 1409. Extremely fi ne, some toning. £900-1,400

227

The Birmingham Mint, Ancient Counties of England set 
of forty silver medallions, made in commemoration of the 
boundary changes to the ancient counties of England, 
31st March 1974. In fi tted case with paperwork. Each 
medallion weighing approximately 39.5 grams. Extremely 
fi ne. £400-600

228

MEDALLIONS & INGOTS
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The Churchill Centenary Medals by John Pinches 
Medallists Ltd., comprising a presentation album 
containing twenty four silver proof pictorial 
medallions illustrating the life of Sir Winston Churchill 
commemorating the 100th anniversary of the birth of 
Sir Winston Churchill, issued in 1974.  Extremely fi ne. 
£300-400

229

The First United Kingdom Referendum, June 5th 1975, 
a commemorative issue of medals and ingots struck in 
sterling silver by the Birmingham Mint to commemorate 
the referendum on U.K. membership of the European 
community, in case of issue. Together with Birmingham 
Mint, Queens of the British Isles, a collection of 9 silver 
medals. Gross estimated weight 640 grams. (2). £80-120

230

Shaps Pixley, London, 1-Ounce fi ne silver ingots (24). 
Extremely fi ne. (24). £200-300

231

A fi rst edition silver proof medallic set of the Kings and 
Queens of England issued by John Pinches (Medallists) 
Ltd., circa 1970, comprising a collection of forty three 
silver medallions from Edward the Confessor to George 
VI, each depicting a portrait of the monarch to the front 
with their heraldic shield or royal armorial to the reverse. 
All contained in original postage envelopes and with 
presentation album.  Gross estimated silver weight 55 ozt 
(1720 grams). £300-500

232

A John Pinches (Medallists) Ltd, limited edition Silver 
Jubilee collection ‘Elizabeth our Queen’ set of silver 
ingots, circa 1976, comprising a collection of twenty fi ve 
silver ingots all contained in original postage envelopes 
and with presentation album and chest.  Gross estimated 
silver weight 20 ozt (625 grams). £200-300

233

A fi ne silver ingot 
made from silver 
recovered from the 
wreck of the SS 
Gairsoppa, 10oz, with 
later stamps JZ0422, 
HM Mint Bombay 
and others, issued in 
2015, 68x34x14mm, 
with a London Mint 
Offi ce certifi cate 
of authenticity, in a 
modern fi tted case. 

The SS Gairsoppa was 
a British merchantman torpedoed 300 miles southwest 
of Ireland in 1941. After an epic voyage of two weeks in a 
lifeboat, only three of her crew made landfall in Cornwall 
and only one member, Richard Ayres, reached the shore 
alive. Her large silver cargo was salvaged in 2013. £60-90

234
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A fi ne silver ingot made 
from silver recovered 
from the wreck of the SS 
Gairsoppa, 10oz, with 
later stamps JZ0422, 
HM Mint Bombay and 
others, issued in 2015, 
68x34x14mm, with a 
London Mint Offi ce 
certifi cate of authenticity, 
in a modern fi tted case, 
with information booklet.  

The SS Gairsoppa was a British merchantman torpedoed 
300 miles southwest of Ireland in 1941. After an epic 
voyage of two weeks in a lifeboat, only three of her crew 
made landfall in Cornwall and only one member, Richard 
Ayres, reached the shore alive. Her large silver cargo was 
salvaged in 2013. £70-100

235

Sir Winston Churchill, death 1965, large gold medal 
signed SD, bust left, rev. parliamentary portcullis, 45mm, 
22ct., 51.7g, in case of issue from Medaillioners Ltd. 
About as struck. £1,200-1,500

236

Agricultural silver medals (5), Cheshire Agricultural 
Society, shield of arms above crossed wheat, CHESHIRE 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY across fi eld, rev. laurel wreath 
around award inscription, 51mm (2), one with suspension 
loop, 38mm (3). Very fi ne. (5). 

The medals are all awarded to Rueben Cluett of the Royal 
Dairy Works, Taporley, for various appliances connected 
to cheese and milk production between 1878-1888 and 
awarded at  Crewe, Knutsford and Chester. £120-180

237

Agricultural silver medals (4), the Royal Manchester, 
Liverpool and North Lancashire Agricultural Society, 
three shields of arms below Royal arms, rev. laurel wreath 
around award inscription, all 45mm with suspension loop. 
Very fi ne. (4). 

The medals are all awarded to Rueben Cluett (of the Royal 
Dairy Works, Taporley), for various appliances connected 
to cheese and milk production between 1879-1887 and 
awarded at Liverpool, Manchester and Stockport. £90-140

238

Agricultural silver medals (3), Wirral & Birkenhead 
Agricultural Society, farm animals and crops around 
central legend, rev. award inscription within wreath, all 
47mm, one with suspension loop. Very fi ne. (3). 

The medals are all awarded to Rueben Cluett (of the Royal 
Dairy Works, Taporley), for various appliances connected 
to cheese and milk production between 1881-1897. 
£80-120

239
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China, Beijing 2008 Five Friendlies Fine Silver 
Commemorative Badge, the oblong plaque inlaid with fi ve 
silver-gilt medallions each depicting a mascot. Length of 
plaque measuring 12 cm, weight 115 grams. As issued. 
£60-90

240

The Order of St. John, 9ct Gold Centenary Medal, 
featuring the sixteenth century armorial bearings of 
the Royal Mint, the reverse designed by Matthew 
Bonaccorsi and depicts a representation of a St. John 
Hospitaller caring for a wounded knight, with certifi cate 
of authenticity numbered 10/50. Hallmarked London 
1999. Diameter measuring 63 mm, weight 187 grams. 
£2,200-3,200

241

The Royal Arms, a set of twelve silver shield medallions 
in commemoration of Queen Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee 
1952 - 1977, in fi tted case. Hallmarked Yorkshire Mint, 
Birmingham 1978/9. Gross estimated weight 18.7 ozt (582 
grams). Very fi ne. £220-320

242

Edward VII, 
Coronation 
1902, offi cial 
bronze medal 
by GW de 
Saulles, 56mm, 
in Royal Mint 
case of issue; 
Victoria, Golden 
Jubilee 1887, 
white metal 
medal, 39mm, 
cased, Scottish 
Inter-University 
Athletics 
Sports, bronze 
prize medal, 
45mm, cased. 
Extremely fi ne. 
(3). £50-80

243

Victoria, Diamond Jubilee 1897, offi cial issue large size 
medals in silver and bronze, 56mm, fi rst in Royal Mint 
case (E 1817a). Good very fi ne.(2) £60-90

244
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Victoria, Diamond Jubilee 1897, offi cial Royal Mint medal 
in gold, small size, by GW de Saulles, 26mm, 13g (E 
1817b). Very fi ne. £400-600

245

The Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, M.B.E., 
Civil, in Royal Mint case of issue. £80-120

246

Sutlej Medal, Sobraon 1846 reverse, named to ‘Michl 
Drake 9th Lancers’. Together with a silver Albert chain 
suspending a mounted Swiss 2 Francs 1878 and a 
commemorative medallion. (3). £80-120

247

Tibet, Great War and Long Service medal group, Tibet Medal, silver, to ‘Lce. Corpl. F. Mathews. 11th Mule Corps.’, Great 
War Trio, oak leaf,  to ‘S-Cond. F. Mathews, S & T. C.’, (Star to S. Srgt) Army Meritorious Service Medal to ‘Sub. Condr. F. 
Mathews. S. &. T. C.’, Army Long Service and Good Conduct Medal to ‘ Sub-Condr F. Matthews. S. & T. Corps.’ (different 
spelling). (6). £1,200-1,800

248

MILITARY & WORLD MEDALS
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Great War medal group to Captain Walter Beale Cornock together with an extensive Cornock and Beale family archive.

Great War medal group comprising, India General Service Medal, Afghanistan NWF 1919 clasp, unnamed, 1914-15 Star 
‘1906 Pte. W. B. Cornock’, British War Medal 1914-20 and Victory Medal named to ‘Capt. W. B. Cornock’, two sets of 
corresponding miniatures, Cornock’s record of services, engraved scabbard band with listed battles to ‘Capt W.B. Cornock’, 
various cap badges, further 1914-15 War Medal to ‘13518 Pte. C. Hindle. R. Lanc. R.’ and with a comprehensive Cornock 
and Beale family archive, much of which is enclosed within a Thomas Milner & Son iron safety box named ‘Capt W. B. 
Cornock’.

The Cornock and Beale family archive includes four hand written diaries by Walter Beale Cornock dating from 1913, in 
particular documenting the Great War and includes photographs whilst in service, a large quantity of hand written letters 
from Walter Cornock whilst stationed in India. Eight hand written diaries of Alexander Webb Beale (Walter Beale Cornock’s 
maternal grandfather) dating from 1891 - 1892 which recalls his own father, Captain T. G. Beale, serving under Wellington at 
the battle of Waterloo and how he was injured. Further references to Florence Nightingale and working for the General Screw 
Steam Shipping Company during the Crimea War. A large quantity of associated family documents and correspondence, 
some military, extensive photographs mostly contained in albums, newspaper clips and correspondence dating from the 
nineteenth century up to the mid-twentieth century. £3,000-5,000

249
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Great War medal group to Captain Walter Beale Cornock together with an extensive Cornock and Beale family archive.

Great War medal group comprising, India General Service Medal, Afghanistan NWF 1919 clasp, unnamed, 1914-15 
Star ‘1906 Pte. W. B. Cornock’, British War Medal 1914-20 and Victory Medal named to ‘Capt. W. B. Cornock’, two 
sets of corresponding miniatures, Cornock’s record of services, engraved scabbard band with listed battles to ‘Capt 
W.B. Cornock’, various cap badges, further 1914-15 War Medal to ‘13518 Pte. C. Hindle. R. Lanc. R.’ and with a 
comprehensive Cornock and Beale family archive, much of which is enclosed within a Thomas Milner & Son iron safety 
box named ‘Capt W. B. Cornock’.

The Cornock and Beale family archive includes four hand written diaries by Walter Beale Cornock dating from 1913, 
in particular documenting the Great War and includes photographs whilst in service, a large quantity of hand written 
letters from Walter Cornock whilst stationed in India. Eight hand written diaries of Alexander Webb Beale (Walter Beale 
Cornock’s maternal grandfather) dating from 1891 - 1892 which recalls his own father, Captain T. G. Beale, serving 
under Wellington at the battle of Waterloo and how he was injured. Further references to Florence Nightingale and 
working for the General Screw Steam Shipping Company during the Crimea War. A large quantity of associated family 
documents and correspondence, some military, extensive photographs mostly contained in albums, newspaper clips and 
correspondence dating from the nineteenth century up to the mid-twentieth century. £3,000-5,000

249



Great War Pair, British War Medal 1914-20, Victory Medal, 
named to ‘79016 Pte. W. H. Lucas. R.A.M.C.’£30-50

250

Great War Pair, British War Medal 1914-20, Victory Medal, 
named to ‘121101 Pte. H. J. Whitear. R.A.M.C.’£30-50

251

Great War Pair, British War Medal 1914-20, Victory Medal, 
named to ‘130422 Pte. J. Hobson. R.A.M.C.’£30-50

252

Great War Pair, British War Medal 1914-20, Victory Medal, 
named to ‘101345 Pte. R. Rigby. R.A.M.C.’£30-50

253

Great War Pair, British War Medal 1914-20, Victory Medal, 
named to ‘116627 Pte. J.J. Cole. R.A.M.C.’£30-50

254

Great War Pair, British War Medal 1914-20, Victory Medal, 
named to ‘119385 Pte. R.L. Ferguson. R.A.M.C.’£30-50

255
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Great War Pair, British War Medal 1914-20, Victory Medal, 
named to ‘74506 Dvr. J. A. Parsons. R.A.’£30-50

256

Great War Pair, British War Medal 1914-20, Victory Medal, 
named to ‘201833 Spr. E. Redhead. R.E.’£30-50

257

Great War Trio, 1914-15 Star, British War Medal 
1914-20, Victory Medal, named to ‘36004. Pte. G. Barry. 
R.A.M.C.’£40-60

258

Great War Trio, 1914-15 Star, British War Medal 1914-20, 
Victory Medal, named to ‘90022. Pte. H. C. Cooper. 
R.A.M.C.’, mounted. £40-60

259

Great War Trio, 1914-15 Star, British War Medal 
1914-20, Victory Medal, named to ‘39432. Pte. J. Jermyn. 
R.A.M.C.’£40-60

260

Great War Trio, 1914-15 Star, British War Medal 1914-20, 
Victory Medal, named to ‘50566 A. Cpl. W. Meller. 
R.A.M.C.’, (star named to Pte). £40-60
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Great War Trio, 1914-15 Star, British War Medal 1914-20, 
Victory Medal, named to ‘36382. Pte. A. C. Gidley. 
R.A.M.C.’, (star named to Gidney). £40-60

262

Great War Trio, 1914-15 Star, British War Medal 1914-20, 
Victory Medal, named to ‘62641 Pte. H. M. Thompson. 
R.A.M.C.’£40-60

263

Great War Trio, 1914-15 Star, British War Medal 
1914-20, Victory Medal, named to ‘44481 Pte. J. Turner. 
R.A.M.C.’£40-60

264

Great War Trio, 1914-15 Star, British War Medal 1914-20, 
Victory Medal, named to ‘74685. Pte. J. W. Higgs. 
R.A.M.C.’£40-60

265

Great War Trio, 1914-15 Star, British War Medal 1914-20, 
Victory Medal, named to ‘61008 Pte. S. H. Ransley. 
R.A.M.C.’£40-60

266

Great War Trio, 1914-15 Star, British War Medal 
1914-20, Victory Medal, named to ‘1539 Pte. W. Lightfoot. 
R.A.M.C.’£40-60

267
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Great War Trio, 1914-15 Star, British War Medal 
1914-20, Victory Medal, named to ‘34969 Pte. E. Davis. 
R.A.M.C.’£40-60

268

Great War Trio, 1914-15 Star, British War Medal 1914-20, 
Victory Medal, named to ‘2190 Dvr. A. Barnes. R.A.M.C.’, 
(star named to Pte). £40-60

269

Great War Trio, 1914-15 Star, British War Medal 1914-20, 
Victory Medal, named to ‘2497 A. Sjt. F. Hodgson. 
R.A.M.C.’, (star to Pte). £40-60

270

Great War Trio, 1914-15 Star, British War Medal 1914-20, 
Victory Medal, named to ‘2415 A. S. Sjt. S. Humphries. 
R.A.M.C.’, (star to Sjt. S. G. Humphries). £40-60

271

Great War medal pair, British War Medal 1914-20, Victory 
Medal named to ‘2059 Pte. A. E. Stafford. North’N. Yeo.’, 
together with two further British War Medals 1914-20 
named to ‘4928 Pte. H. L. Robins. Suff. R.’, and ‘1198 Pte. 
F. Robins. 13-Hrs’, Queen’s South Africa medal converted 
to a brooch, a selection of cap badges, ‘For Right and 
Freedom’ commemorative plate and Longton china model 
of a British tank. (Lot). £80-120

272
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Great War, Casualty Trio and Memorial plaque, 1914-15 
Star, British War Medal 1914-20, Victory Medal named to  
‘16954 Pte F. Brown. Oxf: & Bucks: L.I.’, Memorial plaque 
named to ‘Frank Brown’, complete with original packaging, 
printed letter from Buckingham Palace and further 
conferment letters from the Records Offi ce, Warwick, dated 
July 1920 and 1921. 

Private Frank Brown, 16954, is recorded as being killed in 
action in Salonika, Balkan Theatre, on the 9th May 1917. 
£300-500

273

Great War, British War Medal 1914-20 (2), named to 
‘M2-203768 Pte. H.F.B Eady. A.S.C.’ and ‘M-287559 Pte. 
F. St. L. Carter. A.S.C.’. £40-60

274

Great War Trio, 1914-15 Star, British War Medal 1914-20, 
Victory Medal named to ‘2038 Pte. D. Mc Kinnon, Fife & 
Forfar. Y.’ (Star to L. Cpl), together with Fire Brigade Long 
Service Medal named to ‘Sub. Offr. William McKinnon’ 
in Royal Mint case of issue, WWII Defence Medal, War 
Medal 1939-45, Royal Life Saving Society, Bronze medal 
in fi tted case engraved to ‘D. Mackinnon Feb. 1938’ and 
three coins. (Lot). £150-200

275

Great War Pair, 1914-15 Star, Victory Medal named to 
‘14932 Pte. A. Mc Intosh. R. Sc. Fus.’, together with a 
selection of WWII medals to include 1939-45 Star (2), 
France and Germany Star, Defence Medal (2), War Medal 
1939-45 (2), Polish 1939-45 War Medal, Polish Cross of 
Merit, bronze with crossed swords. (Lot). £80-120

276

WWII Trio, re-issue, 1939-45 Star, Bomber Command bar, 
Air Crew Europe Star, War Medal 1939-45, together with 
copies of various paperwork relating to Flight Sergeant 
Laurie Frederick Hughes 1077667, photograph and a 
small quantity of modern coins. (Lot). 

Flight Sergeant (Wireless Operations/Air Gunner) Laurie 
Frederick Hughes 1077667 serving with the Royal Air 
Force (Volunteer Reserve), 97 Squadron, died on 4 May 
1944, age 22. £30-50

277
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A large quantity of military badges comprising, a silver 
War Badge, numerous cap badges from a selection of 
regiments to include, Duke of Connaughts Own, Essex, 
Gloucestershire, Suffolk, East Yorkshire,  together with a 
selection of cloth badges, medal ribbons and world medals. 
(Lot). £160-220

278

WWII, German group of medals, Iron Cross 1939 marked 
L/57, Ground Assault badge, Narvik campaign shield, 
Wound badge and pin. £300-400

279

Luftwaffe, Pilot’s badge, two piece rivet construction. 
Unmarked. Height of wreath measuring 53 mm, wingspan 
measuring 66 mm. £400-600

280

A Cased Mayor’s collar for the city of Coventry, 
suspended on a blue ribbon the 9ct gold pendant 
modelled as a coat of arms embellished with enamel and 
within a diamond and green gem-set border, engraved to 
the reverse ‘Councillor Philip Robinson, J.P. Lord Mayor of 
Coventry 1981-82 20th May 1982.’, and within fi tted case. 
Hallmarked Birmingham 1981. Gross weight of pendant 
35 grams. £400-600

281

Shrewsbury School, bronze Athletics prize medals (21), 
various diameters, in cases of issue from Pinches, other 
sports prize medals (7) from Sheffi eld University and the 
RAF, in boxes of issue. Mostly extremely fi ne. (28). 

Although not all named, the medals refl ect the sporting 
achievements of John and James Mackinon. £140-180

282

CIVIL & SPORTING MEDALS

For any further enquiries please call 0121 212 2131 55



The Football League, gold Long Service medal by 
Vaughton & Sons to a Secretary of West Bromwich Albion 
Football Club, a football with ribbon within lozenze, rev. 
engraved ‘F.Everiss, Secretary, West Bromwich Albion F.C. 
1902-3 to 1922-3’, 15ct., wt. 23.4g, 28x36mm. Extremely 
fi ne. 

Fred Everiss (1892-1951) only retired as secretary-
manager in 1948, thus becoming England’s longest 
fulltime ‘manager’, although the post of manager was only 
created by Albion upon Everiss’s retirement. £460-660

283

Masonic, William IV silver 
presentation plaque, the circular 
embossed panel with foliate 
surround, surmounted with a 
plume of feathers and personal 
inscription to the reverse. 
Hallmarked John Tongue, 
Birmingham 1836. Height 
measuring 11 cm, 78 grams. 

‘Presented by the Brs of the 
loyal Triumphant Lodge No. 8351. Llanvabon to Pr. G. M. 
Morgan Morgans for his invaluable services in conducting 
the business & promoting the general interest of that lodge.’ 
£800-1,200

284

RAOB, Western Germany Province No.5, Lodge No.8414, 
enamel and silver-gilt jewel hallmarked London 1961, 
Brandenburg gate with legend Liberty 1945, another, 
gilded base metal. Extremely fi ne. (2). £20-30

285

RAOB, gilt-metal jewels (3), together with Order of 
Oddfellows silver jewels. (4). £20-30

286

Masonic, Tutbury 
Castle Lodge, 
medal ribbon 
with 9ct gold 
bars including 
enamel depiction 
of Tutbury 
Castle, total wt. 
20g approx., 
Birmingham, 
Tangyes Ltd 
Engineers, 
Cornwall Works 
Soho, Twenty-fi ve 
years service 
medal, silver, 
awarded to Alfred 
Harold Hill July 1923, 45mm, with ribbon and suspender, 
cased, together with small quantity of coin and medal 
oddments. Varied state. (Lot). £160-220

287FRATERNAL MEDALS
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Masonic, openwork engraved gold pendant, setsquare 
within circle, 9ct, hallmarked 1925, 4.1g, 21mm, with 
suspension loop, almost as made, Australia, Florin 1916, 
good very fi ne, British India, Rupee 1835, about very fi ne. 
(3). £60-90

288

Masonic, a silver-gilt and enamel Jewel engraved to 
reverse ‘Presented to W.Bro R.W.A Wombwell 41st Master 
by the Brethren of the Park Manor Lodge No. 4457A in 
appreciation of his services as W.M. 1964-65’, hallmarked 
Toye, Kenning & Spencer, London 1965. Together with an 
apron and collar and a copy of M. M. Taylor’s Handbook 
of Craft Freemasonry and all contained in a leather case.  
£40-60

289

Masonic, three silver-gilt jewels, star in garter, eagle on setsquare, N over triangle, with Masonic medal case. Good very fi ne. 
(3). £50-80

290
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Fellows & Sons Ltd 
Terms and Conditions 

Fellows & Sons Ltd carries on business, including the 
conduct of Auctions, on the following general conditions. 
This includes business with Bidders, Buyers, Vendors, 
consignors, users of this website, and with all those 
present on the Premises prior to or in connection with an 
Auction (all as hereinafter defi ned). 

1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 The following defi ned terms are used in these 

Conditions : 
 “Auction” means any Auction conducted by 

Fellows, either at their premises or elsewhere 
(including any internet-based auctions); 

 “Auctioneer” means Fellows or its authorised 
Auctioneer, as appropriate; 

 “Bidder” means a bidder at an Auction, including 
bidders personally present at the venue and 
those bidding by telephone or over the internet or 
otherwise; 

 “Buyer” means the bidder whose bid was the last 
bid when the Auctioneer brings down the hammer; 

 “Conditions” means these terms and conditions; 
 “Consigned Property” means the items consigned 

by the Vendor to Fellows for offer at an Auction; 
 “Deliberate Forgery” means an imitation made 

with the intention of deceiving as to authorship, 
origin, date, age, period, culture or source but 
which is unequivocally described by Fellows in the 
catalogue as being the work of a particular creator 
and which at the date of the sale had a value 
materially less than it would have had if it had been 
in accordance with the description; 

 “Fellows” means Fellows & Sons Ltd; 
 “Hammer Price” means the level of bidding reached 

(at or above any reserve) when the Auctioneer 
brings down the hammer; 

 “Includes” means “includes but not limited to”, and 
“including” means “including but not limited to” 

 “Lot” means any Consigned Property accepted by 
Fellows for offer at Auction; 

 “Stated Rate” means Fellows’ published rates of 
commission for the time being and value added tax 
thereon (also available on request); 

 “Terms of Consignment” means any stipulated 
terms and rates of commission on which Fellows 
accepts instructions from Vendors [or their agents; 

 “Total Amount Due” means the Hammer Price in 
respect of the Lot sold together with any premium, 
commission, value added tax chargeable and any 
additional charges payable by a defaulting Buyer 
under these Conditions;

 “Vendor” means the vendor of an item (including 
Consigned Property) which is submitted to Fellows 
for offer for sale at an Auction; 

 “Website” means this website; 
 “You” means any user of the Website. 

2. WEBSITE 
2.1  You may access most areas of the Website without 

registering your details with us. Certain areas of 
the Website are only open to you if you register. 
By accessing any part of the Website, you shall be 
deemed to have accepted these Conditions notice 
in full. If you do not accept this legal notice in full, 
you must leave the Website immediately. 

2.2  Fellows may revise these Conditions at any time 
by updating this posting. You should check the 
Website from time to time to review the then current 
legal notice, because it is binding on you. Certain 
provisions of this legal notice may be superseded 
by expressly designated legal notices or terms 
located on particular pages at the Website. 

2.3  Unless otherwise stated, the copyright and other 
intellectual property rights in all material on the 
Website (including without limitation photographs 
and graphical this legal notice, your permission 
to use the Website automatically terminates and 
you must immediately destroy any downloaded or 
printed extracts from the Website. 

2.4  No part of the Website may be reproduced or 
stored in any other website or included in any 
public or private electronic retrieval system or 
service without Fellows’ prior written permission. 

2.5  Any rights not expressly granted in these Conditions 
are reserved. 

3.  VISITOR MATERIAL AND CONDUCT 
3.1  Other than personally identifi able information, 

which is covered under our Privacy Policy, any 
material you transmit or post to the Website shall 
be considered nonconfi dential and non-proprietary. 
Fellows shall have no obligations with respect to 
such material. Fellows and its designees shall be 
free to copy, disclose, distribute, incorporate and 
otherwise use such material and all data, images, 
sounds, text and other things embodied therein 
for any and all commercial or non-commercial 
purposes. 

3.2  You are prohibited from posting or transmitting 
to or from the Website any material: that is 
threatening, defamatory, obscene, indecent, 
seditious, offensive, pornographic, abusive, liable 
to incite racial hatred, discriminatory, menacing, 
scandalous, infl ammatory, blasphemous, in breach 
of confi dence, in breach of privacy or which may 
cause annoyance or inconvenience; or for which 
you have not obtained all necessary licences and/
or approvals; or which constitutes or encourages 
conduct that would be considered a criminal 
offence, give rise to civil liability, or otherwise be 
contrary to the law of or infringe the rights of any 
third party, in any country in the world; or which is 
technically harmful (including, without limitation, 
computer viruses, logic bombs, Trojan horses, 
worms, harmful components, corrupted data or 
other malicious software or harmful data). 

3.3  You may not misuse the Website (including, without 
limitation, by hacking). 

3.4  Each registration is for a single user only. Fellows 
does not permit you to share your user name and 
password with any other person nor with multiple 
users on a network. 

3.5  Responsibility for the security of any passwords 
issued rests with you. 

4.  THE VENDOR 
4.1  Fellows shall act as agent of the Vendor only. Any 

contract for the sale of a Lot will be formed between 
the Vendor and the Buyer. 



4.2  The Vendor warrants and represents to Fellows and 
the Buyer that the Vendor is the sole and true owner 
of the Consigned Property or is properly authorised 
by the sole and true owner to consign it for sale 
and is able to transfer good and marketable title 
to the property free from any third party claims. 
The Vendor warrants and representatives that the 
Vendor has revealed all pertinent information that 
the Vendor possesses about the items, including 
in relation to any repairs or alterations that may 
have been carried out. The Vendor shall indemnify 
Fellows and the Buyer against any loss and 
expense caused by any breach of this clause 4.2. 

4.3  The Vendor shall be entitled to place prior to the 
Auction a reserve on any Lot, being the minimum 
Hammer Price at which Lot may be sold. Reserves 
must be reasonable and Fellows may decline to 
offer goods which in Fellows’ opinion would be 
subject to an unreasonably high reserve (in which 
case goods carry the storage and insurance 
charges stipulated in the terms of consignment). 
Reserves will not be accepted on items with a 
bottom estimate less than £100. The Auctioneer 
also reserves the right not to accept items which 
they deem to be unsuitable for Auction. Any 
estimate given shall be an opinion and is not an 
undertaking of any kind. 

4.4  A reserve once set cannot be changed except with 
the written prior consent of Fellows.

4.5 Where a reserve has been placed only Fellows may 
bid on behalf of the Vendor. 

4.6  The Vendor authorises Fellows to deduct 
commission from  any sold items at a 
rate of 15% (plus VAT) on any item with a hammer 
price of £3,000 (or under) or 12.5% (plus VAT) on 
items over £3,000. Loss or liability for damage will 
be charged at a rate of 1.5% (plus VAT) calculated 
on the hammer price. A Marketing fee of £10 (plus 
VAT) will be charged for each Lot, if unsold we will 
charge a nominal handling fee of £5 (plus VAT). All 
items below £35 are subject to a minimum fee of £5 
(plus VAT) per Lot. 

4.7  Fellows will pay the Hammer Price achieved for 
the Lot (less its commission and applicable fees 
in accordance with clauses 4.6, 9.2 and 9.3),to the 
Vendor on receipt of payment of the Total Amount 
Due in full by the Buyer. 

4.8  The Vendor authorises Fellows in their discretion 
to negotiate a sale by private treaty in the case of 
a Lot unsold at Auction, in which case the same 
charges will be payable as if the Lot had been sold 
at Auction. 

4.9  Fellows do not themselves undertake the collection 
of any items but may, as the Vendor’s agent, 
instruct a contractor on behalf of the Vendor. 
Fellows accepts no liability for the actions of such 
contractor who contracts with the Vendor direct. 

4.10 Fellows disclaims all liability for items delivered to 
their saleroom without suffi cient sale instructions, 
and reserves the right to make a minimum 
warehousing charge of [£1.00] per item per day. 
Unsold items are subject to the same charges if the 
Vendor does not remove them within a reasonable 
time of notifi cation. If not removed within three 
weeks Fellows reserves the right to sell the items 
and defray charges from any net proceeds of sale 
or at the Vendor›s expense to consign them to the 
local authority for disposal. Fellows disclaims any 

liability for default by the Buyer or for paying out the 
Vendor before receiving payment by the Buyer. 

4.11 Subject to clause 4.9, Fellows holds all items 
on their premises and in their custody covered 
against the risks of fi re, burglary and water damage 
on the scale of charges notifi ed in the terms of 
consignment and payable by the Vendor up to the 
date of any sale and (in Fellows› discretion) the 
Buyer thereafter until collection. 

4.12  The right of Fellows to bid on behalf of the Vendor is 
expressly reserved. The Vendor acknowledges that 
Lots are sold subject to the stipulations of these 
Conditions in their entirety and on the Terms of 
Consignment as notifi ed to consignors at the time 
of the entry of the Lot. 

4.13 The Auctioneer reserves the right to dispose of 
any item that in their opinion is unsaleable. Items, 
including electrical goods and soft furnishings, 
which do not comply with current legislation will 
not be offered at Auction. 

4.14 Any items unsold after an Auction will be reoffered 
in a subsequent Auction at a reduced reserve to 
be agreed within seven days. The Auctioneer may 
request the removal of an item if a reduced price 
cannot be agreed; items not removed within 14 
days will be subject to a storage charge. 

4.15 A charge of 10% (plus VAT) based on the middle 
estimate – plus any other charges incurred – may 
be levied for any Lot withdrawn by the Vendor from 
offer at an Auction. If the item has to be returned 
by post (or any other method) the Vendor will be 
responsible for this charge. These charges are to 
be paid before the item is returned. 

4.16 By submitting the item to Fellows for offer at 
Auction, the Vendor agrees to the Terms of 
Consignment and authorises Fellows to deduct the 
specifi ed charges. 

5. PUBLICITY 
5.1 Any catalogue and buyer guides are provided for 

information only and do not form part of these 
Conditions. The catalogue and the buyer guides 
may contain additional terms and conditions. 

5.2  Fellows reserve the right to use any photographs, 
background information, and research for publicity 
purposes both before and after the sale. 

6. THE AUCTION 
6.1  Any Auction shall be conducted at the absolute 

discretion of the Auctioneer. 
6.2 The Auctioneer shall conduct the Auction with 

reasonable skill and care. For example, what 
constitutes a bid shall be at the absolute discretion 
of the Auctioneer, acting with reasonable skill and 
care. 

6.3  The Auctioneer shall have the right to refuse any 
bid which does not exceed the previous bid by 
at least 10% or by such greater proportion as the 
Auctioneer shall in his or her absolute discretion 
direct. 

6.4  Where two or more bids at the same level are 
simultaneously received by the Auctioneer, 
the Auctioneer at his absolute discretion shall 
determine which bid to prefer. Subject to the 
foregoing, where two or more bids at the same level 
are simultaneously received by the Auctioneer, any 
bid by a Bidder personally present at an Auction 
shall take preference over any bid submitted by 



telephone or over the internet. Any bid made or 
attempted by telephone or over the internet shall 
be deemed to have been made only if received by 
the Auctioneer. 

6.5  Fellows shall have the right, at its absolute 
discretion, to refuse admission to its premises or 
attendance at (or participation in) any Auction by 
any person. 

7.  BIDDERS 
7.1  Bidders may be required to register their particulars. 

Bidders attending in person may be required to 
satisfy Fellows’ security arrangements before 
entering any part of the premises to view or bid. 

7.2  You accept full liability for all bids submitted via 
your My Fellows account. Once a bid has been 
made by a Bidder on our website, the bid can be 
lowered or increased up until 9am on the day of 
the auction. You must sign into your My Fellows 
account to do this and you will receive an email 
confi rmation for any changes made. 

 Should a bid be placed in error on the website 
you must contact Fellows immediately. Failure to 
contact Fellows before the auction takes place will 
result in liability for the full payment of the item. 

7.3 Subject to clause 6.3, the highest Bidder at the 
Hammer Price shall be the Buyer. Any dispute 
about a bid shall be settled at the Auctioneer’s 
absolute discretion. 

7.4  Bidders are deemed to act as principals unless 
there is a written prior acknowledgement by 
Fellows that a Bidder is acting as an agent for a 
named principal. 

7.5  Bidders are strongly encouraged to attend the 
Auction in person. Bidders shall be responsible for 
any decision to bid for a particular Lot and shall be 
deemed to have carefully inspected and satisfi ed 
themselves as to its condition. Neither Fellows nor 
its employees or agents shall be responsible for any 
neglect or default in doing or failing to do so. 

7.6  Bidders are given ample opportunities to view and 
inspect before any sale and prospective Buyers 
must satisfy themselves as to all such matters. 
Neither Fellows or its employees or agents nor 
the Vendor accept liability for the correctness of 
such opinions and all conditions and warranties, 
express, implied or statutory are hereby excluded. 

8.  THE BUYER 
8.1 Immediately a Lot is sold, the Buyer shall: 
(a)  give to Fellows their name and address and, if 

requested proof of identity, and 
(b) pay to Fellows the Total Amount Due. 
8.2  [Fellows may, at its absolute discretion, agree credit 

terms with the Buyer before an Auction under which 
the Buyer may be entitled to take possession of 
Lots up to an agreed value in advance of payment 
by a stipulated future date of the Total Amount 
Due.] 

8.3 Cheques shall not be acceptable by Fellows (unless 
Fellows in its absolute discretion permits payment 
by such method) nor are third party references 
or credit facilities with other Auction houses. If a 
cheque is tendered Fellows reserves the right to 
instruct its bank to check the Buyer’s status and 
account balance before exercising any discretion. 
Any credit arrangement must be settled at least 
4 days before the relevant sale. Any permitted 

payment by credit card shall carry an extra charge 
to the Buyer of such percentage of the Total 
Amount Due as is displayed on the premises. 

8.4 Any payments by a Buyer to Fellows may be 
applied by Fellows towards any sums owing from 
that Buyer to Fellows on any account whatever 
without regard to any directions of the Buyer or his 
agent, whether express or implied. 

9. THE PURCHASE PRICE
9.1 On the fi rst £50,000 of the Hammer Price (of any 

individual Lot) the Buyer will pay the Hammer 
Price and a premium of 20% (plus VAT). The said 
premium not being negotiable and payable by ALL 

 Buyers. The Vendor authorises Fellows to retain 
benefi cially the premium payable by Buyers. Value 
Added Tax is charged at the rate prevailing by law 
at the date of sale.

9.2 On the excess over £50,000 of the Hammer Price (of 
any individual Lot), the Buyer will pay the Hammer 
Price and a premium of 10% (plus VAT). The said 
premium not being negotiable and payable by ALL 
Buyers. The Vendor authorises Fellows to retain 
benefi cially the premium payable by Buyers. Value 
Added Tax is charged at the rate prevailing by law 
at the date of sale.

9.3 Value Added Tax on the Hammer Price is imposed 
on all items affi xed with an asterisk thus - *.

9.4 Buyers will pay a commission charge of an 
additional 3% + VAT of the hammer price if lots are 
successfully purchased online via Live Auctioneers 
and the-saleroom.com.

9.5 Non UK or EU VAT registered buyers can have most 
 classes of VAT refunded on their purchases - please 
 note that auctioneers are under no obligation to 

provide VAT refunds, although many will offer this 
service. HMRC are the ultimate refunding authority. 
VAT refunds are subject to provision of statutory 
export/import documentation. HMRC have decreed 
that VAT on buyer’s premium is always payable 
whether the buyer is domiciled in the UK, the EU 
or outside the EU or wherever the goods are to be 
sent.  So auctioneers cannot refund VAT on buyer’s 
premium if the goods are sold under normal VAT 
rules.

10.  TITLE AND COLLECTION OF PURCHASES 
10.1 The ownership of any Lot purchased shall not pass 

to the relevant Buyer until they have made payment 
in full to Fellows of the Total Amount Due. 

10.2  Buyers shall at their own risk and expense take 
away any Lot that they have purchased and paid 
for not later than 2 working days following the day 
of the Auction after which they shall be responsible 
for any removal, storage and insurance charges. 

11. DEFAULT BY BUYER OR VENDOR 
11.1  As Fellows act as agent for the Vendor, Fellows is 

not responsible for default by the Vendor or the 
Buyer. 

11.2 If any Lot is not paid for in full and taken away in 
accordance with these Conditions, or if there is any 
other breach of these Conditions, Fellows as agent 
for the Vendor shall at its absolute discretion and 
without prejudice to any other rights it may have, be 
entitled to exercise all or any of the following rights 
and remedies: 

(a)  to proceed against the Buyer for an action for debt 



or damages for breach of contract; 
(b)  to rescind the sale of that Lot and/or any other Lots 

sold by Fellows to the defaulting Buyer; 
(c)  to re-sell the Lot by Auction or private treaty. 

If a lower Hammer Price is achieved on the re-
sale than that achieved on the original sale the 
defaulting Buyer shall be liable for the difference 
(after crediting any part payment and adding any 
re-sale costs). Fellows will account to the Vendor 
for any surplus achieved on a re-sale, however, it 
shall only be required to account to the Vendor for 
any resulting defi ciency in the event that it receives 
payment of such sum in full from the defaulting 
Buyer. 

(d)  to remove, store and insure the Lot at the expense 
of the defaulting Buyer and, in the case of storage, 
either at Fellows’ premises or elsewhere; 

(e)  to charge interest at a rate not exceeding [1.5%] 
per month on the total amount due to the extent it 
remains unpaid for more than 2 working days after 
the sale; 

(f)  to retain that or any other Lot sold to the defaulting 
Buyer until that Buyer pays the total amount due; 

(g)  to reject or ignore bids from the defaulting Buyer at 
future Auctions or to impose conditions before any 
such bids shall be accepted; 

(h)  to apply any proceeds of sale of other Lots due 
or in future becoming due to the defaulting Buyer 
towards the settlement of the total amount due and 
to exercise a lien on any of the Buyer’s property in 
Fellows’ possession for any purpose. 

12.  DELIBERATE FORGERIES 
12.1  Subject to clause 12.2, any representation or 

statement by Fellows (including in any catalogue) 
as to authorship, genuineness, origin, date, age, 
provenance, condition or estimated selling price 
is a statement of opinion only. Prospective Buyers 
are given ample opportunities to view and inspect 
before any sale and prospective Buyers must 
satisfy themselves as to all such matters. Neither 
Fellows or its employees or agents nor the Vendor 
accept liability for the correctness of such opinions 
and all conditions and warranties, express, implied 
or statutory are hereby excluded. 

12.2 Any Lot which proves to be a Deliberate Forgery 
may be returned to Fellows by the Buyer within 
21 days of the Auction provided it is in the same 
condition as when bought, and is accompanied by 
particulars identifying it from the relevant catalogue 
description and a written statement of defects. If 
Fellows is satisfi ed from the evidence presented 
that the Lot is a Deliberate Forgery Fellows shall 
refund the money paid by the Buyer for the Lot 
(but not the amount of any consequential loss, 
damages, expenses or interest) provided that (1) 
if the catalogue description refl ected the accepted 
view of scholars and experts as at the date of sale 
or (2) the Buyer personally is not able to transfer a 
good and marketable title to Fellows. 

13. LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY 
13.1 All members of the public on the premises are there 

at their own risk and must note the lay-out of the 
accommodation and security arrangements. 

13.2 Any indemnity under these Conditions shall 
extend to all actions, costs, expenses, claims 
and demands whatsoever suffered or incurred by 

the person entitled to the benefi t of it and Fellows 
declares itself to be a trustee of the benefi t of every 
such indemnity so far as it is expressed to be for 
the benefi t of its employees and agents. 

13.3 While Fellows endeavours to ensure that the 
information on the Website is correct, Fellows 
does not warrant the accuracy and completeness 
of the material on the Website. Fellows may make 
changes to the material on the Website, or to the 
products and prices described in it, at any time 
without notice. The material on the Website may be 
out of date, and Fellows makes no commitment to 
update such material. 

13.4 The material on the Website is provided “as is”, 
without any conditions, warranties or other terms 
of any kind. Accordingly, to the maximum extent 
permitted by law, Fellows provides you with the 
Website on the basis that Fellows excludes all 
representations, warranties, conditions and other 
terms which, but for this legal notice, might have 
effect in relation to the Website. 

14.  GENERAL 
14.1 Any notice to any Buyer, Vendor, Bidder or viewer 

may be given by fi rst class mail or email in which 
case it shall be deemed to have been received by 
the addressee 48 hours after posting or sending. All 
notices to Fellows must be sent in writing and email 
is not acceptable. 

14.2 Any indulgence extended to any person by Fellows 
notwithstanding the strict terms of these Conditions 
or the Terms of Consignment shall affect the 
position at the relevant time only and in respect of 
that particular concession only; in all other respects 
these Conditions shall be construed as having full 
force and effect. 

14.3  These Conditions and any disputes or claims 
arising out of or in connection with it or their subject 
matter or formation (including non-contractual 
disputes or claims) are governed by and construed 
in accordance with the law of England. 

14.4 The parties irrevocably agree that the courts of 
England have exclusive jurisdiction to settle any 
dispute or claim that arises out of or in connection 
with the Agreement or its subject matter or 
formation (including non-contractual disputes or 
claims). 

15.  SHIPPING 
15.1 We offer a tracked and insured shipping service for 

a standard rate of £15.00* per parcel.
15.2 *Larger items, as well as those exceeding a value of 

£5,000 or weighing in excess of 2kg may be subject 
to additional fees.

15.3 Due to the size and vulnerability of the items in 
our Antique Furniture and Silver auctions, we are 
unable to post these items and advise buyers to 
check the cost of shipping before bidding.credit 
arrangement must be settled at least 4 days before 
the relevant sale. Any permitted payment by credit 
card shall carry an extra charge to the Buyer of 
such percentage of the Total Amount Due as is 
displayed on the premises. 



For further information please contact:
Jewellery
Heather Bailey
heather@fellows.co.uk 
0121 212 6303

Watches
Conrad Cunningham 
conrad@fellows.co.uk
0121 212 5506

Silver & Coins
Naomi Clarke
naomi@fellows.co.uk
0121 212 2131

Antiques & Fine Art
Kevin Jackson 
kevin@fellows.co.uk
0121 212 2131 

Auction Calendar 2016

October  Jewellery  Thursday 20th at 10am

 Pawnbroker Watches & Jewellery  Thursday 20th at 2.30pm*

 Antiques & Fine Art Monday 24th at 10am

 The Watch Sale  Tuesday 25th at 11am

 Coins & Medals  Thursday 27th at 11am

 Vintage Jewellery & Accessories  Monday 31st at 10am

November Jewellery Thursday 3rd at 10am

 Pawnbroker Watches & Jewellery Thursday 3rd at 2.30pm*

 Antique & Modern Jewellery Thursday 10th at 11am

 Watches & Watch Parts Monday 14th at 10am

 Jewellery Thursday 17th at 10am

 Pawnbroker Watches & Jewellery Thursday 17th at 2.30pm*

 The Watch Sale Tuesday 29th at 11am

December Jewellery  Thursday 1st at 10am

 Pawnbroker Watches & Jewellery  Thursday 1st at 2:30pm*

 Vintage Jewellery & Accessories  Monday 5th 10am

 Antique & Modern Jewellery  Thursday 8th at 11am

 The Designer Collection Friday 9th at 11am

 Silver & Plated Ware  Monday 12th at 10am

 Jewellery  Thursday 15th at 10am

 Pawnbroker Watches & Jewellery  Thursday 15th at 2:30pm*

Check the website for the latest Antiques & Fine Art auction dates. Dates are subject to change. *Timings are approximate. 
The Pawnbroker Watches & Jewellery sale begins immediately after the Jewellery auction has concluded.

Condition reports available for all these lots at www.fellows.co.uk64



Commission Bidding Slip

Coins & Medals
Thursday 27th October 2016 

Please bid on my behalf for the lot(s) shown below. 

The bids will be executed as cheaply as is permitted 
by other bids in the room or reserves.

I have read and agree to comply with the Conditions of 
Sale as printed in the catalogue.

Any account for items purchased on my behalf will 
be settled within 24 hours of the sale and the items 
collected within two days of sale.

Please complete in block capitals. 

Name  __________________________________________________________

Address  ________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________  Postcode  ________________

Telephone  ______________________________________________________

Email  __________________________________________________________

Signed  ______________________________  Date  ____________________

Lot Lot LotPrice Price Price

Please check your bids

Buyer’s Premium Please note the bidding increments 

The buyer’s premium is 20% (+ VAT) or 24% (VAT inclusive) on the 
first £50,000  of any individual lot. For any individual lot in excess 
of £50,000, the buyer’s premium is 10% (+ VAT) or 12% (VAT 
inclusive). 

Lots prefixed with * will carry VAT at 20% on the hammer price. 

Please note the bidding increments
£50 - £100  £5 increments
£100 - £200  £10 increments
£200 - £1000  £20 increments
£1000 - £10,000  £100 increments
Over £10,000  £1000 increments

Any bids shown not complying with these increments 
will be ROUNDED UP to the next increment.
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Contact Information

Directors
Stephen Whittaker BA (Hons) 
Jayne Whittaker 

Ben Griffiths BSc (Hons)

Adrian Hailwood MA (Hons)

Departments

Specialist Departments
Jewellery
0121 212 6303 
jewellery@fellows.co.uk

Emma Scriven BA (Hons), FGA, DGA 
Heather Bailey
Claire Stafford FGA, DGA
Georgina Kettle BA (Hons), FGA, DGA 
Ben Randall BA (Hons), G.G., A.J.P. 
Jenny Darcy BA (Hons)
Leah England BA (Hons)
Emily Tebbutt GG, AJP, BA (Hons) 
Natalie Craddock FGA, DGA
Liz Bailey BA (Hons), Cert GA
Lindsay Beardmore DGA 
Simon Welsh 

Silver & Coins
0121 212 6302 
silver@fellows.co.uk

Naomi Clarke BA (Hons), DGA 
Alison Jakeway MA MRICS 
Sarah Isaacs BA (Hons)

Watches
0121 212 5506 
watches@fellows.co.uk 

Adrian Hailwood MA (Hons) 
Conrad Cunningham BA (Hons) 
Steven Yambo BA (Hons) 
Michael Jagiela
Laura Bishop MA (Hons) 
Philip Showell BA (Hons) 
Craig Ledger

Pawnbrokers
0121 212 6308 
pawnbrokers@fellows.co.uk 

Leah England BA (Hons) 
Rachel Bache
Kate Bannister
Annaliese Foster BA (Hons) 
Alexandra Becket

Antiques & Fine Art 
0121 212 2131 
antiques@fellows.co.uk 

Kevin Jackson
Mark Huddleston MA (Hons) 
Dannielle Blackledge MA (Hons) 

Vintage & Designer Collection
0121 212 6306 
vintage@fellows.co.uk 
thedesignercollection@fellows.co.uk

Louise Ludlam BA (Hons), FGA, DGA 
Sophie Higgs
Emma Boydell LLB (Hons), BVC 
Claire Duerden BA (Hons)

Customer Services 
0121 212 5508
info@fellows.co.uk

David Pregun MA (Hons) 
Wendy Butler
Gemma Sheldon 
Charlotte Bonnell
Kain Holroyd 

Finance
0121 212 2131 
accounts@fellows.co.uk

Ayman Elkady BSC
Charlotte Cheung 
Cherie Reid

Photography
0121 212 2131 
photography@fellows.co.uk 

Claire Cleaver
Peter Long BA (Hons) 
Gareth Partington 
Helen Nodding 
Grace Kemp

Marketing
0121 212 5500 
marketing@fellows.co.uk 

Natasha Eastwood MA (Hons) 
Jorden Guest MA (Hons) 
Howard Cheung BA (Hons) 
Mary Smith BA (Hons) 

London Office
0207 127 4198 
london@fellows.co.uk

Alexandra Whittaker BA (Hons) 
Nicola Whittaker BSc (Hons) 
Natalie Evans BA (Hons) FGA DGA
Karen Regan Cert. GA



Travel Information

Birmingham Saleroom  

Situated in the heart of Birmingham’s Jewellery Quarter, 
Fellows is easily accessible from all parts of the  
United Kingdom, Europe and beyond.

Head Office & Saleroom 
Augusta House 
19 Augusta Street 
Birmingham 
B18 6JA

Telephone: 0121 212 2131 
Email: info@fellows.co.uk

London Office  

Fellows’ London office offers valuations by appointment, 
please call to arrange a time to visit.

London Office 
3 Hill Street 
Mayfair 
London 
W1J 5LA

Telephone: 020 7127 4198 
Email: london@fellows.co.uk

London Office (Valuations by appointment): | 3 Hill Street | Mayfair | London W1J 5LA | 020 7127 4198

Follow us on….

facebook.com/
fellowsauctions

pinterest.com/
fellowsauctions

fellowsauctions

@fellowsauctions youtube.com/fellows1876
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